Permission for Graffiti Removal
The Graffiti Buster’s Program is a component of Mayor Ravenstahl’s Redd Up Program, operating
under the Department of Public Works' Traffic Division. The Graffiti Busters’ purpose is to rid graffiti from
the City of Pittsburgh, to the best of its ability, concentrating mostly on public properties including city
parks, walls, steps etc. Graffiti Busters also focus on removing graffiti from the major corridors and some
private properties when occasion and funding permits.
Before completing a Graffiti Removal Permission slip, the Graffiti must be reported to 911 and then to Mayor
Ravenstahl’s 311 Response Line. You can then either Mail, Fax or bring in person to the Traffic Division (See
below)
Please fill out the bottom portion of this form (property owner must sign) and return this
Permission Slip To:
Graffiti Busters
Traffic Division
2625 Liberty Ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222 --

Or Fax to (412) 255-2753

If you have any questions, please call our office at (412) 255-2872

Graffiti Removal Permission Form
Owner/Agent_____________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________
Phone_________________________________________________________________
Description of Property: Material:

Brick_____ Siding (specify) ______Painted_____ Stone______

Type of Building

Multi_____

Single Family_____

Other_______

Commercial_______ Color needed if painted __________

I, ____________________________________________,declare that I am the owner or agent of the property at the following address:
__________________________________________________________________________________ and give permission to the City of
Pittsburgh, the city’s agent or contractor to utilize the means they determine appropriate to remove or conceal the graffiti at said
location. In consideration of the City’s removing of the graffiti, I agree to release and hold harmless the City of Pittsburgh and the
City’s agent or contractor from any claims for damages resulting from working on my property. I understand that only the area
covered by graffiti will be worked on and not the entire structure. I further understand that none of the individuals or organizations
participating in this activity are responsible for removing or concealing the graffiti expressly to my satisfaction. This agreement
shall remain in effect for one year from the date of signing.
Owner/Agent Signature________________________________________________________________

